8th Annual IBRA Match Race & Preferred Show
BFA Futurity
06/14-16/2019

Schedule

THURSDAY - Early arrivals allowed 4-8pm arena will be open
- PeeWee Barrels $7

FRIDAY - Stall Office Opens at 9am
- 25 Min Training Sessions 12pm-4pm $10
*Limited to 10 horses per session
- 4-7pm Exhibitions Announced $5
-Show starts at 7:30pm
- Open $1,000 Added + $500 member bonus money $37
- Youth, Adult, Masters sidpots $100 Added $22

SATURDAY
Exhibitions Announced 9-10:30 am $5 at office
- Show starts at 11am
- NPBA 3D Poles $250 Added $27
- PeeWee Barrels $7
- $5,000 Added BFA Futurity 1st Go ($5,000 FF Bonus $)
- OTR $1,000 2D Futurity (Pending Approval) $305
- Open (Wildcards) $10,000 Guaranteed Payout $65
- Youth $250 Added Roll Overs allowed from Futurity to Open $27
- Masters $250 Added from Futurity to Open and Open to Youth, Masters and Adult $27

SUNDAY

*Sundays Entries will close Saturday with Office.
*Show Office will Stay Open 30 minutes after conclusion of show.
- Church at 8:00 am Show starts at 9:30am
- NPBA 3D Poles $250 Added $27
- PeeWee Barrels $7
- BFA Futurity 2nd Go Round
- Match Race Short Go $2,000 Added *may roll to Sunday’s classes $37
- Open $1,000 Added + $500 bonus money $37
- Youth, Adult, Masters (Sidpots) $100 Added $22

FULL IBRA DRESS CODE APPLIES
See Match Race Rules & Entry Forms on Back

$5,000 Future Fortunes Bonus Money - Futurity

Stalls (weekend) $50, Shavings $7 per bag, Processing Fee (person 1 time only, max 3 per family) $15, RV’s (weekend) $50, Membership (Not required to enter any class outside of Match Race) $55.

No Tie Out Fee for Day Tie Outs!
No overnight tie outs per Ag Center

HOST HOTEL - The Bedford Inn
579 Wallace Wilkinson Blvd. Liberty, KY 42539
Phone: 606-787-0145

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED VIA TELEPHONE PRIOR TO SHOW
Checks may be used to pre enter post marked by June 1, 2019.

$400 Pre-Entry Drawing!!
4 Pre Entries Will be drawn Winning $100 each!

IBRA Contact Info:
www.ibra.us

Phone: 502-239-4000
Fax: 502-239-4100
Email: Shane@ibra.us
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